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HOLT

CAMPBELL KING // TRACK & FIELD // JUNIOR

Campbell had an outstanding showing at the Troy Throw Meet in the Discus. Her throw of 120'9.5 was good for

second place and ranks at the 13th best in the state. She also placed fourth at the Holt Invitational on April 3.

GERALD OSAKWE // TRACK & FIELD // SENIOR

Gerald was the GAC South Champion in the high jump and also finished in second place in the Triple Jump. His GAC

placements were improvements from his third place high jump finish and fourth place triple jump finish at the Holt

Invitational on April 3.

LIBERTY

CHLOE NETZEL // SOCCER // SENIOR

Liberty senior Chloe Netzel has been an offensive catalyst this season. She currently ranks at the top of the chart for

all area girls soccer players with 51 goals and 120 points. Additionally, her 18 assists are tied for fifth-best in the

region. The Eagles currently have a record of 16-4 on the season and preparing for districts. Chloe has plans to

continue playing soccer in college for Xavier University.

DAVID RICHARD // TRACK & FIELD // JUNIOR

David has had a big time break-out season in the sprints this year.  But more importantly, he has become known for

his work ethic, sportsmanship, respect, and responsibility. He sets the bar every day at practice and meets for what

the coaches want an athlete to look like at Liberty.

TIMBERLAND

MORGAN PUSZKAR // TRACK & FIELD, SOCCER // SOPHOMORE

Morgan is a three-sport Varsity Athlete, competing in cross country in the fall, and track, and soccer in the spring. She

is always giving 110%, has a team-first attitude, and a leader both on and off the field. Morgan is known for her

unique drive to be better and her work and dedication.

TYLER FREINER // TRACK // SENIOR

Tyler had an outstanding fall as a cross country athlete and is continuing his success this spring. He broke 3 school

records in April: 1600 on April 15, 3200 on April 3, and he was a major component of the 4x800 team that recently

broke the record on April 30. He is one of our hardest working student-athletes and continues to impress in every

aspect.


